
46 Students Suspended for 2 to 5 Weeks 
Last of Buildings 
Ready by March 
Work on the long~delayed 

t e m p 0 r a r y structures on 
South Campus will be cOIn
pleted by "the middle of' 
March at ~he latest," while 
the prefabricated buildings on 
North Campus· are set for oc
cupancy before the end of the 
week. ' 

Dean Eugene Avallone (Cam
pus Planning and Development) 
said yesterday Jhe classrooms and 
of(ices circling South Campus 
Lawn will probably all be occu~ 

pied before the term is over .. " 
He added that most of the com

pleted facilities were "primarily" 
offices and conference areas but 
that classes .whose facilities were 
not ready by the beginning of the 
term "in the meantime would be 
housed elsewhere." 

Minimizing the possibility of in
conveniences caused by any mid
term shift, Dean Avallone re
marked, "What's the difference? 
Instead of going to 502 Shepard. 
you'll go to so-and-so temporary 
building." 

I 

A field supervisor for the Mi
chael Contracting Company said 
yesterday that clerical workers 
and instructors would be moving 
into the structure adjacent to 
Shepard Hall on tomorrow __ and, 
Thursday. 

A spot survey of the six South 
Campus buildings showed them to 
be in various stages of completion. 

Schedule 

Of 

Teachers 

Punishments for Tree-in Protesters 
to Involvement Vary According 

By Steve Dobkin 
Forty six students have been suspended from all campus 

activities for periods ranging from two to five weeks for 
their participation in the November demonstrations against 
construction on site six. <®--------------

The punishments, crecided by the assess the degree of wrongdoing." 
student-faculty. disciplinary com- The committee voted unanimous~ 
mittee in a nine-hour meeting J an~ ly to dismiss all ch;lrges against 
uary 15, were scheduled to go into three students - Alan Ginsburg 
effect on Thursaay, Februaryl, '68, Adrian Rice '70, and Ivon 
the first day of classes. However, Schmukler '6S because "they did 
Dean Sherburne Barber (Liberal not mean to be there or changed 
Arts and Science) changed the their minds about being th(We too 
first date of the suspensions to late to retreat."-
Monday, February 5 "to· enable A group of nineteen students was 
students to contact their instruc- suspended for two weeks. The 
tors and procure assignments for committe~s report stated that the 
the period of their suspension." students in this group "came late 

Leaders of the affected students and were there because they re~ 
will meet with their attorneys to sented the police on campus or felt 
decide whether to appeal the deci- loyalty to friends being arrested:' 
sion to President Gallagher or seek The report added that "though 
a court injunction. there ·had been repeated warnings 

The length of the suspension that police would have to be called, 
varied according to the extent of they should be judged with some 
involvement assigned to the stu- leniency." 
dents by the disciplinary commit- A third group, suspended for 
tee, which divided the 49 defen- three weeks, ,was said to have "de~ 
dants jnto four groups in order "to (Continued on Page 2) 
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Surpri~ingly, the, office facility 
on the embattled Site Six loca- Vol. 122 - NQ,.I TUESDAY,JANUARY 23, 1968 ~232 Supported by Student fees 
tion appeared· to be nearest to ------~--------------------------,--------------~'~---------------------------------------------------------------

E~~;:~~~:~~~~~~~!-"~~fr~~EN . j Holman. to E,nter 
nS€HfJm':;"'lfiilfiri;_ .. 

doors. I 

Workmen at the other sites were 
installing wall and ceiling panel By Tom Ackerman 
ing and room partitions. The tem- Major slashes by the City and State governments in the City University's 1968-69 
porary theater' on the old "Tea- operating budget may delay development of the College's School of Architecture and 
house" location was having its Office of Institutional Re&earch. 
walls insulated." The final stature of the l.A>1-~""'· ----------------------------------------

Meanwhile groundbreaking for- lege's budget will not be available necessary in several propos~d pro
the Science and Physical Educa- until late April or early May, fol- gr'::lms here. 
tion Building, to be built on Jas- lowing the St'::ite Legislature's ap- City Budget Director Frederick 
per Oval and already three years propriation of funds. However, the O'R. Hayes announced last week 
behind schedule, will not be begun extent of cuts already made in the that the University's request had 
at least until late this spring. University's requested $226.8 mil- been reduced to $211.6 million. In 

Dean Avallone said that a date lion allocation provides ample evi- Albany the same day, Governor 
(Continued on Page 2) dence that modifications may be Rockefeller presented the Legisla-

Administration and· Faculty Divided 
Over Means afPicking New Provost 
-. A rift between the adminjStrationand' a' faculty faction seeking greater voice in 
POlicy-making has punctuated the College's searcn for its first Provost and Dean of Faculties. 

The new position, authorized by~ , .... ... . 
the Board of Higher Education lagh~r. s r~uest, IS deSIgned as an popularly nominated Provost have 
last September on President Gal- admirustrahve deputy. to the Pres- likened the holder of the pOst to 

ident. an "ombudsman," such as exists 

IIELP WANTED: PresIdent 
Gallagher Pl'Oposed'· post of Pro
V~t. ill :~vJag. work i)vedoad •. 

At a special meeting of the in- at the State University at Stony 
structional ~staff . in Great Hall Brook. In that case, the adminis
January 11, a petition signed by. trator works to expedite bureau- feller proposed University bud-
25 department chairman reques,ted cratic problems and bring griev~ get far below city's request. 
the president to allow the faculty ances before the administration. 
to nominate a candidate forlhe However, Dr. Gallagher had pro_ ture with a proposed budget that 
post. posed the new position to the BHE would allO<Y.:lte $78.2 million to the 

Dr. Gallagher affirmed that he primarily as a means of light~n- University. 
would appoint his own provost but ing the work load of the admin- Under the.present financing plan 
added that he was still looking istrative Cabinet. Though the the city and state share Univer
"within and without the College." "College is the seventh largest in- sity expenses fifty-fifty. There-

"The search continues," he said. stitution in the nation in terms of fore, the governor's statement of
The meeting adjourned after a enrollment," he had said, ... you fered $55 mililon less than Mayor 

narrow vote of the 400 instructors have to look down the list to Lindsay requested. 
to postpone nomination of a can- number 82 to find a college with Prof. Cornelius Ahearn, the CoI
didate for the post. an administrative staff as small lege's busines maJ'Y;lger. noted that 

Profes,sor Arthur Bierman (Phys- as ours." the University's sequence of priori-
ics) a leader of the reform group, A Provost was also recommend- ties on budget items lists new pro
said Friday that another meeting ed by, the Middle Atlantic States grams only after mandatory incre
would be held next month with Association ,accreditati9n commit- ments, including faculty salary 
.the President. He declined to say tee last spririg. Ten years ago how- hikes,. and "improvements," such 
whether the faculty group's candi- ever, the BHE rejected such a. post as laboratory modernimtion an<i 
date for provost wbuldbe, an. ~on the. gro.u.nds that it ·would tend \1 reduction in teacher wor.kfuads~ 
nounced tqen. < tb. estal>lishan "heir presumptive". . "They move from tight to left 

. Some faCUlty:. proponents Qt,. a to the ·~idel).t. .. (CiRltinued on·i>age 3) . 

. By Jay Myers 
Nat Holman, all-time great

basketball coach at the Col
lege for 37 years, was na;m€q 
last week by the Alumni Va"!'
sity Association to be en
shrined in the College's ath
letic Hall of Fame. H6&nan 
heads a list of ten former 
Beaver sports greats to be' 
so honored. 

The ten new members join nine 
Lavender immortals who were 
elected in the initial balloting last 
year. The absence of Holman from 
those selections created a bit of a 
furor among Beaver sports faith-I 
fuls. Until this year, a Hall of 
Fame nomine€! had to have com
peted in varsity athletics at the 
College as a}l ':"undergraduate .. 
Holman is a graduate of the Sav
age School. 

According to Bernard Fliegel. 
president of the Alumni Varsity 

(Continued on Page 8) 

VO'rE-GETTER: All-time great 
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46, Students S'uspeltded HUIlIanities 11 to Offer 
(Continued from Page 1) the law." S s. Engti h 

llberatelyblocked construction." pe~;io:~~k nC:t~~~::; ~~~~s;:~~ ,·,uhstituOOD ;J:or~, .' ·,s: 3 
The committee reported that 

2 thing, but nobody seems to have ... , . 
these 3 students "all deliberately thought of anything better." . ~wo ye~rs after Its proposal ill. ~ maSSIve cu:rICulum 
refused, at the end of the two Danny Kornstein '68, one of the reVISIon ~n mterdepar~ental humarutIes course WIll be ~f
week moratorium, to abide, by the f d to lib 1 t e t s t be~ s n aIternat e three student members of the dis- , ere ' ' , eraar smaJOl'S n x 'epem .. a a ' IV. 

: President's decision, thusdeliberat- to E lish 3 ~>-------------"----' 
,ely defying authority." c~p.linary committee,. dis~uted ~ri- 'Ilg. • place." 

The'final group was'compose~ of tlclsm of the commIttee s hearmg ~he ~urse, Humanities 11, The course was further delayeq, 
.four ,students . who ,had ,prev.iously procedure. Wbich will concentrate on Greek ~'logisties" in its organization; 
'been suspended from the College "Many of the kids said the trials literature was ,passed last Decem- Pnofs!SS()r Daitz predicted approx-
· fOr ~bstr\1cti1:lg college activities. resembled Kafka and Camus. This ,herby the Faculty Council of the , ~mht sections will' be 
.Three of the students -.Ron Mc- is a very shallow attitude. The College of ,Liberal Arts and ',in September'l968. 

, 
Tuesday, 'Januart-23. 

iSKI'DAYOS! 
WOODRIDGE, NfW YORK 

'10 Mites N.Y.C. 
INTERS!SSION WEEKEtmS 

Midweek 
S10 per'nigltt $3'Q-:;2-niGllts.· ... 

laeludes Lodgiag ~t Slopes 
Lift Ticket 

' •• Coatillelltal ...... kfast 
·Apre Sli',Fua ··CIIICI DaIIciag 

, I. Fireside LoulIIIJe 
, 17 "Slo~s - 8 Lifts 
Gro.., Orgallizef jfnle 0' 

"C'Cilll!I2-),tO:~ 

,Guire '69,F'auIMUlu.nan '68, and students read a little story and Science. 
tRick Rhoads '68 _. al'e suspended any trial they're involved 'in be- .As .. a resalt English-3,.and A (re- ~l!IlIIIIIIIInmnllnnllllllllllnnml!!l!ll1ll111ft11ll1ll1lll __ m!IIII1III1RIIIRII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIllIIII_mllHl~lIHlllllUIIlIIIIIIHllNlllfllllllllliUfllIll_ll!Ili.JlJ"'1'>"''' 
,for five weeks, while'lra Liebowitz comes a biz a r r e, existential named English 7 and 8) will deal 
"68 received a two week suspen- attempt to pillory them. This with drama and' fiction, and poetry 
sion. approach' has no basis in reality." respectively. The courSes are clir
, Prof. Edward Mack (English), 'However S.J. Green '69, another rently divided by historical pe

: chairman of, the -;disciplinary com., student on the commit~ee and ~he riods of, E~lish, Literature .. 
.mittee, said that in <cases in which lone advocate of no pumshment for The two-year delay develQped 
,the stUdents refused co testify, the any of the students, said the stu- after a dispute arose between the 
· commit,tee ,was forced to use the 'dents "were attert:lpting to imple~ English :department and the four 
· presence of their names .on the, po-, ment radical and progressive humanities. departments (Classical 
lice register as presumptiveev.id~ changes; the kind of changes Languages and Hebrew, ,Philoso

'ence against them. America and the university need.'~ phy, Gennanic and Slavic ,Lan
, . "A college nearing can't be verY. ~reen ~rote .t~e co.mmitt~e's only guages, and "RomaheeLanguages) 
(dIfferent than, this .. The very mean- ~IsSen~mg OpIniOn, ~n t~e form o~ ()verwhlCh;'faculty wouldo~ize 
ing of a hearing is, that one's 'fel, a' serIes of perceptIOns. i and teach, tlIe "course. /' 

,low students.and·,t~acherssit d,ow" The suspende~ students 'hav~ ",,1.._ •• I .. -'1, -"1 
", t'l F b 1 'fil ' l'Ult' or~ ,CUFrlCu um,prQpo .... 

to hear what he has to say," Hr.of- u~ I e ~uary '~o e an appea! caned ff~r;.a -twe-.semester ,WorM 
. essorMaek ~aid, addmg' that 'col- WIth PreSIdent GaIIagher. i L't t " 'b t 't"'- . .:. 

. ' 'K K I '69' tl· . 'h'f' 1 era ore .sequence l. u, Itt: . com 
. le~ hea.rllnrS 'caJ)not ,be ,expecteq 'f oebn. ests. er 'P 't e hitor-md-cthIe+Promise '.will \leave (humaniti~ 
"to,get into.all the.co~plexities of 0 se1'V:l wn os, c arge . a'i either'ag 'an "aIternative'to'the'core' 
'-I'" ... the comIlilttee "treated us cavalIer- . . 
~~n ly" and said he might violate the -reqUirement ·or -a ,free -electIve. 
, ' . suspension to work on the news- 'Prof. Stephen Daitz (Chairman, 

(C~ntinued from Page 1) paper. "I don't intend to allow the Classical Languages and Hebrew) 
,for the ,opening of contractors' suspension to keep ,me from what who heads th~ four 'ma,n eommit-, 
',bids would be 'announced late this 'I see ,as a service to the students tee to supervise the I new course, 
month. In November,President of City College," he said. pointed out that while engineering 
Gallagher had stated that bids'Notice of the suspensions will be majors must take humanities 

,would be opened January 15 and sent to the students' teachers but 'CORPses . students in the College of 
that four bids were already in. Professor Mack recognized the.dif- Liperal Arts and Science are 

However"Dean Avallone stated ficuIty of enforcing the' punish- exempt. 
'Friday that . once the date for ments. "We're relying on a strong "The question we ask' in 'for
opening the bids is announced, six letter to ,the .students explaining mulating the course:', Professor 

,weeks must be allowed for any tl;lat their acceptance of the rUling!Daitz said, "is not what we can 
a~ditional contractors to submit is the only way to uphold t~e'Col- offer but What the .st~de~ts will 

. bIds. ' lege's procedures," he explamed.not ,beabletoobtam 111 another 

, 

:EXCITING ,CJ\:REER ~'POS:(T1ONS 
Available As 

rStiR"IICE ~EPRESi:NTATI'Y.ES 
-SALARY IS :EXCEUENi' .and 'range~'up to '$119;50: p-eT ...,~ek 
wnn UNLIMITED OPPORT~NITY to move onto ,management 

"positions paying :$9000 ,per ·year or more. 
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.• tUse¥Olll"~initiati¥e'ailcl accept 'N$p0n5ibillty 
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• (Gtliin ~ ""e' • 
• '!hainOn N .. $cita-:y 
• 4:lhuse _ .. ~t worlc: 'location : -. -, 
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a High ~SChOdl'eyadUate, -ol';hav~,CoHe_ge IExperience. 
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tRJ! FaeaIty amti Students Seelt:lu.jpuc:tion Agaiasf sale Ha~c1i '!ithdraws 
Resf,gnatf,on Letter 
Over Dow Decision 

the chart- on these things," By Balph Levinson 
added. A request for an injunction. barring Long ISland University from seHing its 'Brook-

Allocations associated with the lyn campus to the· City University has been filed, in Supreme Court in Brooklyn. 
nHdrI·s. S h I f A h't t h d The legal action, begun two~ . ... . . B TI .:!~~ ~t Slopes c 00 0 rc I ec ure, sc e - weeks ago accuses the LIU trus.. b~ very mfluentlal, accordmg to mcluding: a university trustee, Y nen, ~mor 

tt to begin opel'ations in Sep- tees of trying to turn its univer- VlCe~Chancenor. Hyman. two members of the center's Board James Hatch (English), 
...... kfast ' and, the Office of Institu- sity "into a glorified country club The legal. SUIt was brought by o.f Governors, the Alumni Associa- who· resigned last month to 
~u=Ciq :::ea;:~~ ~~~;:~~sin:~~~~~ institution' cater-ing' to suburban a cross~sectlon of L~U personnel I tlO~, and members of the' faculty. protest the" disciplining· of-: 
8 Lifts residents of Nassau and :Suffolk E ze h T h B . student-demonstrators block.i cuts, Professor Ahearn said. - ge ~ F d . ~:~;:I"l However, he added that 'excep-o Counties." ng '£8 . ..eac errs e '£n un mg Dow Chemical Company 
~ to the. arrangement may be The suit, went on to charge- the recruiters on' campus,' has de~ 

"Last year chang~ were trustees with attempting to es- E9r T/viiIl! 0/:' Draft '@ffeRder cided to return to College. 
as late as, .. May when the cape their educational responsi- Mr.' Hatch, who is' spending the 

HHtlml!llllll'IUfHIH_llIIlltt~~!:I~s protested to the Biidget bility to both young people' "from- . ay Bh'rbara, Gutfreund.. SPIring:". term in India tin a leave 

f·~." "'K" over cuts in emergency minority groUf>S. and'otMP'Br{)ok.l. Thirty membel's of. the .. English fa0uJ~.,have stated of ~bsence,'reV'ersed.his·action fol-
:V:I~ "'~O'l"Rml~:" he said': lyn youths. their willingness to,contr.ibute.to the defense of Dr. Benjamin' lowmg" conversttt1bns-' with Prof. 

:PlJT ...,~ek 
tna,gemerit 

15ibility 

~. 

y 

I I 

Gilbert Biscb.aff, (Archi- A~spGkesmalt1or the LIU·trust-, SPQck-and four·others.charge.d with co~n~ng.stude:rit'S~to ,E;dmQ~ Volpe (Chmn, English) 
reP<l:t:.ted~.that his .. 4epa,rt-· ees. said. that, neg.Qtiations were avoid the dra,ft. and several' ot ithe .. studentS'; sus-

lw:i<submitted spe.cial'm<me)'. now underway between the plain- Among J~ose arrested with. Dr. Spock last month on the,con" pended fol~ng"" tl1e>r. Stein)nan 
for ~ltses to be in- tiffs: and the trustees' a,ttorneYs spiracy charge is Mitchell ... Go0l,bpan, a writer and former visitiil&; ~1iIall l;it':'in. 

when the .-scRool mov.es its: to determine a date for trial. "We lecturer·' at the College. His wife. is Denis LeVE!rtov; last .. year's poet His resignation' . letter hatt .. orig
au .... uuC'.~in..to the. Curry garage .. at hope to diSmiss the request for an in . residence here. 4Ially been refiis~ by-' Professor 
.l~~,..t'lH~t'N'.m-"~TIf'l<"~nR1~RV" injunction concerning the 'sale and The indications of moral- SUPPOli:' and" financial assistance came Voll*;!. It, was learned: that Prafes",! 

can't contemplate any move present our side of the matter," in response to a letter written by Professors Leo Hamalian- and . Fred- sor Volpe made a ~pecial request 
they put those funds up," the spokesman noted. erick Karl (English) and posted in the department office. The .. letter to obtain the leave for Mr. Hatch,~ 

.rlofess(]lr Bischoff remarked.' Vice-Chancellor of the City Uhi~ asks faculty members to sign if they are interested in making a con- who, is a non~teRured' instructor.' 
versity Seymour Hyman stated' tribution to the defense of the five, should .. , the need' arise. In a letter to the editor of 00.;; 

The. Sisfe,s of 

lota~AlJlIla.<Pi ; 
National» SQronii\J' 

extends: best wishes~to 

MARTHA: 
& .... 

MIKE 
orr their pinning' 

that this injunction proceeding did "Soon after the star~ of the. new terin we will mimeograph the servation Post- last· week, Mr. 
not affect the negotiations between letter and ·then send .it to the other departments of the College' asking 'Hatch stated' that· his' decision to' 
~IU imd the· unj.ve~ity. "CU will them to do ·the same thing," Professor Hamalian explained. stay at the College had been in
not make any state:r;n.ents. It's up The five will be arraigned in Federal-Court;'-Bostorr,'''On . January fluenced' by a general· argument· 
to LIU to issue, its own state- 29- and if c?nvicted, might be sentenced to five years imprisonment or that if I fe:ht. so strongly about, 
meats about this," he said. a '$10,000 fme or both. injustiCe on 'campUs' I should stay. 

The. Vice. Chancellor then indi- "This certainly looks like it will be a very long case carried all and fight. This I' have decided 
cated that both universities were the way up to the Supreme Court and the cost will be enormous," to do. 

p.waiting a report, on possible sal~ 
of the Brooklyn Center, now being 
made by the State Board' of Re
gents. The report to be completed 
within the next· few weeks, "should 

Mr. Goodman said yesterday. Because of the indictment\ he added, "I wish to thank Protes'sor 
both he and his wife may not be able to take teaching positions pJan-
ned fOF·next year at· the' University .of California at·Berkeiey. 

Volpe and the others who asked me 
to remain-because in my heart 

"We intend' for ,the case to include larger issues, such"as the I like City College," the letter 
constitutionality of the draft laws and,the war itself," Mr: Goodman added. 
stressed. 

~" 
.:31:" 

~~} 
'-7-

liRneSia'" Attacks 
E'ndis!f' JeBIter 

. Colleagues of Prof. Rose 
Zimbardo (English) 'have 
learned not to become of
fended when the professor. 
fails to return their hellos. 

Since a December 8 shopping 
trip to Manhattan, Professor 
Zimbardo has' been 'suffering 
from amnesia. "My son and I 
were fooling around, and Christ
mas shopping and halVing a 
wonderful time. All of a sudden 
I COUldn't remember who I 
was." 

Keeping -e-ool, the professor 
dug into her pocketbook and 
found -,a telephone number whiCh 
she dialed: The number belonged 
to her friend, Prof. Edward 
Quinn (English) who recog-' 
nized her voice and brought her. 
home. 

~ HAS DOUBL,ED,'ITS' R£TAIL .. ..5ELLING AR·EA TO 'ALLQW FOR',· 

Despite her illness,' which 
(riends think might have been 
brought on by strain from her 
:recent protests against the Dow 
~ Chemical Company as well as 
the loss of her mother, Pro
fessor Zimbardo has been -able 
to conduct her classes. 

MOR~~;,'SPAC:E • M·O.RE:.5JOC·i( 
MORE S'ALES PE·OP·L£~' 

10<,SER¥£ ALL~> YOUR TEl,(TBOOK NEED.S!· 

10 .. fifthAve. .at..latb St. 
N.,Yorki-tf. Y. 10.883-. 

1 

"I remember everything I 
have read but l10thing about 
mine or anyone else's personal 
history," she said. "At first I 
thought I was a student in the 
classes in which I teach." 

ISRAEL 
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Neu: Enl!lish Profs., Used, Book Exchange In 
Poll. SCI. T' C p. S d 
Offered ThisSpring 0 ut rIces, pee 

By Ken Sasmor . By Aaron Elson basic textbook requirements 
Students registering this The Used Book Exchange changed. 

week will find new instructors has begun an improvement In an attempt to 

, 

along with s eve r a I n~w campaign this term, lowering ices~ the regulation that all 
VOL. 122-NO. I Supported' by Student Fees courses ?~fered br the EnglIsh its service charge by as much handled ,by the UBE be ~luirectlvailable and PolItIcal SCIence depart- . . •. ----------------~---,----.,;----- ments. - as 20 cents and cutting Its for a Scheduled course during th~.Sitin4'J8 n. Managing Board: 

ANDY SOLTIS '68 
Editor·in-Chief 

STEVE DOBKIN"68 
Exec:utive Editor 

The English department has ac- overhead. same term will also ~ dr4DPJ>ed. 
quired three new writerS-in-reSid-, Th e Exchange will no longer I The UBE committee consists 

ERIC BLITZ '68 
Assoc:iote Ed'itor 

ence, Sandra Hochman, James pay its manager and three assist- be f AI h Phi 0 
Ombanden and William Noble. ' .,.. ,mem rs 0 p a mega 

TOM ACKERMAN '69 
News Editor 

CAROL 01 FALCO '69 
Assoc:iate News Editor 

BARBARA GUTFREUND '69 

LANA SUSSMAN '69 
Business Manager 

Manoging Editor 

JAY MYERS '70 
Sports Editor 

They will be teaching the poetry ant managers who, m th~ past, re- Gamma Sigma Sigma, the 
writing, (English 71), dramatic ceived from $175 to $325. The de- lege's service fratermty and SOI'or .• 

writing '(English 70), and film cision to stop paying its operators ity, as well as other students. 
and televi!>ion, writing (English) Was made by a, vote of the UBE The ExchlPlge, in 330 Finley, 

PHIL SELTZER '69 
Photogrophy Editor 

courses ~~spectIvelY.." . committee, responding to pres- begin accepting books from tornOT'" 
Three selected tOPICS semmars f ". hI' ' 'row and will start selH~g on 

TAMARA MILLER '68 AARON ELSON '70 ' ff d h Ii ' al sures rom sc 00 newspapers ~I 
are bemg 0 ere by t e Po tIc d th" . t'" rd' day It will continue m' ., """', .. ",H ...... 

~"~~ ~~~~ . d '''Th F dIan 0 er organlza lon, acco mg . 
SCIence epartment, e e era to Dave Ka Ian '68 his term's until late in February. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD; Rolph Levison '69, Nat Plotkin '69, AI Rothstein '68, 
Danny Kornstein '68, Joel Wachs '69. Jeff Zuc:kerman '69. / ' 

NEWS STAFF: Stuart Freedman '70, Bob Lovinger '71, George Murrell '69, Ken 
Sosmor '70, Larry Stybel '69, June Wyman '70. 

Courts: Selected Problems" taught . . p , t 
by U,S, Judge Marvin Frankel, manager.' . 
"Vietnam and the American Com- The move will considerably re
munity" taught by Prof. George duce the UBE's expenses, resulting 
McKenna and "Politics and the in lower costs to students. In the 

SPORTS STAFF: Fred Balin '70, Sam Nussboum '70, Sam S~iffer '71, Stan Siegel '71. Novel" taught by Prof. Arnold past any students wishing to sell 

Rogow. a book had to pay 25 cents and PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Norman Barc:lay '68, Stephen Greenberg '71, Larry 
LaBella '70, Elliot P. Levine '71, Jeff S'ilverstein '71, Ronald Soic:her '71, 
Warren Weber '71. 

Spare the Rod 
Miss Hochman is a protege of purchasers' paid tip to 1;; cents. 

last term's poet-in-residence, Mu- Now service charges will be a uni
riel Rukeyser, Mr, Ombanden is fonn 5 cents. 
a noted dramatist with three stage Besides, the lower charges, -stu
plays and many video scripts to dents will be able to exchange 

The student-faculty disciplinary.committee's decision his credit, Mr, Noble is an exper- "paperbacks and other small books 

DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEM? 
Coli Us lefore You Go OJI 

The Ass;gn~ lisle Plall. 

to suspend 46 students for their ~rotes~s against Site Six ienced television wri~;r w~o was which, in the past WOUldn't have 
overloads a situation already burstmg WIth wrongs. awarded $50,000 for TV play of been worth as much after the serv-

The students were misguided in their efforts to stop the year." ,ice charge," Kaplan said. ~~~~~~~~~~~~=I 
the construction They should have known in advance that Judge Frankel, who WIll be ,_ 
the site was goi~g to be used They should have cooperated teaching at the College for the He estImated the number of 

Delta Agency~ Inc. 
2343 Coney Island Ave. 

with the Shadow Cabinet in finding alternatives to the Site first time, will delay court on Fri- books to, be handIed by the Ex-
.. ., , d' t h ld h' 1 change as 10 000 or double last when there was still tIme. TheIr fmal attempts, to prevent ay mornmgs o. 0 . IS C ass '" ' 

" d t f t b from 8'00 to 9'50 He' IS a US fall s fIgure. Last term, he added, the coIlstructIOn from gomg 'Up were more a pro uc 0 S U - , , • , , " " 
bornness than dedicati6n~, In their frenzied efferts to get D~str~ct Judg~ for the , .' was an off-year, when many 
their way the protesters grossly neglected the needs of the D~strlct of ~ew York. HIS ,ourse 
SEEK program as well 'as the many teachers without offices. will deal WIth the purpose ~d 

Stil'I, th t t· t 'th t ·t Th d p function of the federal courts in '. e pro es s were no WI. ou men. e. e~ the American system, 
. se~se of .mvolvement ~f t~e .protestmg stu?-ents, whIle ~n Concerning his course on Viet
thIS part~cu~ar case mIsgUIded, reflects ibas~c problems m nam, Professor McKenna said: 
the functIO~mg of the ~llege, problems whIch tend to ~. "This Jj,eing a brand-new course, it 
overlooked m the moment s hea~. The p~test~ were ~oo late is impoSSible to generalize a priori 
ibut at leas~ they served to pomt up the mlspl~nlllng and about what approach will' be 
ap~t?y whIch ~llowed the~ monst~ously ugly , temporary taken althou h it is ex ected that 
~aCIhbes"'to be constructed m the fI~st plac~. ~heprotesters the P;inciple ~f -cOllegi~ty will .be 
madyertantly may have succee~ed m prOVl~ll?g; a valuable given full play,;' 
servIce -to the Coll~ge by ~arlllng the adm!lllstrators that The course on "Politics and the 

FUN WORKING 
IN EUROPE 

EXCITING CAREERS 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
AND WOMEN IN-TKE 
PHARMACEUTICAL 
SCIENCES 
BEGIN AT BCP 

lA 0', 
C O'~ 

D 0" 
E Sh 

E2 O'~ 

F Sh 
G Sh 

G2 0) 
K 0" 
L Ro 
L-- 0'( 

P R{) 
Q Ro 
R Ro 

W Ne 
lOA Sh 
lOC Ro 

D Sh 
E Me 
F Sci 
Q Sci 

W Ro 
Ro 
Ro' 

. Lru 
Sh4 
Ro 

'Mo 
Set 
Mo 
Lru 

17C Lru 
19D Sel 
21B Sol 

D Jel 
K ,Ra' 

K2 Ne 
L Val 
P Brt 
g-'Coo 
T Val , 

T2 Brt 
W Vru 
X Brt 
Y Oct 
Z Sob 

I su~h shoddy plannmg w..,on t Rass ~y unnohced. ~ore t~an Novel," according . to Professor 
thIS, the protests were a malllfestabon of a gr0vr-ng feelmg Rogow "is an attempt to bridge 
among many concerned students. that they are unJ?Otent to the ga~ between the humanities as 
ch8;llge the course of what has become a mechamc~l ed'!l- reflected in fiction and the social 
catIOnal process. In a way the. lack of f?Cus ,?! the SIte SIX sciences. The general point is that 

The challenge of phar
maceutical research, dis
tribution, public service 
and administration are 

22S De~ 

protest was a natural extenSIOn of thIS feelmg. the nov I' t h " t t 
Th t d t f It (t' 'r ·tt· e IS as an lffipor an con- Jobs Abroad Guaranteed . e curretnht s ubedn. - acu fYthiSCIPtmaryf 'II ctohmmI

t 
dee tIS tribution to make- to the "under-

m many ways e em 0 Ime·nt 0 e sor 0 I S e s u en s t d' flit' al b h ." . BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student 
are really protesting against. More than J'ust being preJ'u- s apn lfng 

0 poTh IC eKa~or. th I-I: 'S' fit 
d· d . t th t t . th 'b f th ro essor omas arlS, e luormatlOn erVlce,non-pro , Ice agams e pro es ers, many of e mem ers 0 e Ch 'rm f th D t t 'd today announced that 1,000 . 'tt th b d' th t t Th a! an 0 e epar men, Sa! commI ee are e very em 0 unent of e s a us quo. ese th t t d t h ' . t t d G U !) RAN TEE D JOB S 
committee members are incapable of sympathy for any kind 'nat ~y s ~h en f ~ °allS m ertes e ABROAD are available to 

_of activist protest, "The College's rules cannot be violated ~'t :t mg e, e er h ~~ur s or young people 171(2 to 4.0, Year-
Under any circumstances" t-he committee's chaI'rman Prof I er ure semmars s ou see or Roun'd and Summer. The new 
Ed rd M k (E I· h" h 'd ftt· d th' 'th" k· call him at his office, Wagner 222 wa ac ng IS ), as Sal 0 lInes an IS m - dur' g g' t t' St d . t h ' 34 page JOBS ABROAD maga. ' b h ·t m re IS ra IOn. u en s w 0 mg has ecome preponderant. One member of t e COmmI - took P lit' 1 S ' 12 b t d'd zine is packed with on-the-spot-
te~~ J?rof. Ip£th BOI'!lemanlP~hs. Ed.) t i~' k~own .fo equate not rec~iv;c:u A~I-::' still r~cei~ephotos, stories and information 
ac IVlsm IWI COnSpI!~cy. no er, a s u en , WrI es news- "special perr:rrssion" from Profes- . _ about your JOB ABROAD. 
p~per co umns satIrIZmg the protesters. One of the com- sor Karis to take the feder I ' t Applications . are enclosed. 
mlttee's members, who favored an even more extreme pun- , a cour s LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN_ 
ishment for the Site Six protesters, is a member of the se~~;~~ts wh 't t d . PAY-TRAVEL, For your copy 
Administration. _ , 0 are m. eres e m send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS, 

TIl . b' , h t - t b . . f" t' I t takmg the VIetnam semmar should 133 Rue· Hotel des Monnaies, 
d t 'd~~ l!aSeshml&" . n? Ie ;SIgnI hICant' In a norma s u- 'see Professor McKenna 

en ISCIP me earmg, mvo vmg c ea mg on exams or ' Brussels. 6, Belgium. 
punching a professor. The severity of the site six punish- \ I 

ments, however, demonstrates COI1,elusively that a commit- ,I 

, some of the many rewarding 
areas open to BCP graduates. '. 
Comprehensive curriculums 
stress plpfessional pre- . 
paration in pharmaceutical 
research and practice. 

Residence Hall AvaiJa15le 
Write or phone for: 
• Bulletin of Information 
• Application Form 
• Counseling Interview with 

Dean Arthur G, Zupko 

tee so biased in favor of the status quo cannot reach a just IT'''' ..... 
decision in a case like this. ~ 

JET FLIGHTS to EUR.OPE 
BOAC- AIR FRANCE - TWA 

Indeed the very impossibility of -finding 3J1Y jury not 
biased either in favor of the demonstrators or the adminis
tration points up the irrelevancy of discipline in this instance. 
Punishing students for sitting in on Site Six 19nores the 
fundamental nature of the protest. The disciplinary com
mittee was able to distinguish and feel some sympathy fori 
the students wh~ were demonstrating against the police 
rather than the construction. What it failed to comprehend 
was that the construction issue itself was just the upper:, 
tenth of the iceberg. Buried beneath it are mounds of dis
content, much of it justtfied. By punishing the students for 
one z:ather conspicuous and emotional display, the commit:. 
tee chooses to ignore the real issues. By pretending that 
enforce~ent of the rules is more important than resolving 
the baSIC problems of the College, the decision may well 
have the urifortunate effect of squelching more responsible 
forms of dissent than the Site Six sit-ins. The true resolu
ti,on of the problems facing the College must ~ome !from 

c:ode departs destinotion returns oirfare 
. A- June 12 (eve.)-Paris-September 4 •••• $265.00 
B - June 12 (eve.)-London-August 14 ••••• $245.00 
C - June 23 -- Tel Aviv*-September 1 •••• $535.00 
D - July 10 - Paris-August 20 ••••••••••• $265.00 
E - July 11 - Londo_September 4 ••••••• $245.00 
F - August 9 -- LondO_September 12 ••••• $245.00 
·June 23 flight to Tel Aviv in,c:ludes stopover in Nic:e from Aug II to Sept I 

dialogue rather than punishment. 

A SNAPI 

TO STUDY AND 
R view WITH 

Available to City University Students. Faculty and Staff. 

MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN 
68 East 18th Street. Brooklyn, New York 

- au 4·574' .:...-

SiRlmons Group Joumeys' 
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This Term's Schedule of Teachers 
This schedule was prepared 

)()Ister the staff of The Campus. 
lat all OO[)k~I;."U"':tp.d courses were not 
be at press time. All 

th~ •. 'I,ti1'l,jrJ8 are subject to change. 
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u Go OJI 
" Plall. 

Inc. 
Id Ave. 

~RS 
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e. 
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ation 

lirfare 
265.00 
245.00 
535.00 
265.00 
245.00 
245.00 
,Sept I 

taft. 

Art 
IA O'Connor 
C O'Connor 
D O'Connor 
E Shaver 

E2 O'Connor 
F Shen ,~ 

G Shen 
G2 O;Connor 
K O'Connor 
L Rothschild 
L'- O'Connor 
P Rothschild 
Q Rothschild 
R Rothschild 

W Nelson 
lOA Shaver 
IOC Rothenberg 

D Shavgr 
E Mockler, 
F Schroeder 
Q Schroeder 

W Rothschild 
1.lD Rothenberg 

Rotnenberg 
, Landy 
Shen 
Rothenberg' 

'Mockler 
Sch~oder 
Mockler 
Landy , 

l7C Landy 
19D Schroder, 
21B Sohnan " 

D Jelmek 
K ,Radoczy 

K2 Nelson ... 
L Van~'Veen 

p.{B~~l-l3In\tb 
S Cooper.",':" 
T Van Veen' 

T2 . Brussel~Smith 
W Van Ve~:q 
X Brussel-Smith 
Y Ocherderin 
Z Sohnan 

22S DeMel as 
K2 Nelson 
T DeMelas 

W .. A1ston -
Y ,De Melas -

23D Garrett 
W Gekiere 

24M Radoczy, 
Garrett 
Gekiere 
Gekiere 
Cooper 
Kraner 
Garrett 
Garrett 
Alston 
Cooper 
Borgatta 
Gekiere, 
J,elinek 
Jelinek 
N-elson
Radoczy 
Lissim 
Lissim 
Radoczy 
Ocheredin 
Krane! 
Kraner 
Copeland" 
Cooper 
Bnissel-Smith 
Kral!er 
Lissim 
Salerno -
Salerno 
Salerno 
Yovaish 
Rothenberg 
Yovrush 
Yovaish 

W Spinka 
Spinka 
SpUlka 
Spu;.ka 

',' 

41D Lissim 
M Ochederin 

. X Van Veen 
T Lissim 

-42S Ocheredin 
41S Kaufman 

61.lX Jenrtek 
Y Shen 

61.3Y Shen 
6l.4Y Shen, 
61.5Y Shen 
6l.6Y Shen 
6l.8Y Shen 
6l.9Y Shen 

61.10Y Shen 
6l.11T El-~oghby 

T2 Swales 
W ,EI-Zoghby 

61.l2Y Shen 
62.3Y Shen 
62.4Y Shen 
62.5Y Shen 
62.6Y Shen 
62.8Y Shen 
62.9Y Shen 

62.l0Y Shen 
62.11 W EI-Zoghby 
62.l2Y Shen 

71S Ruzicka 
X Ruzicka 
Y Krauss 
Z Kraus 

,72T Ruzicka 
73W Ruzicka 
8lT Weinberg 
,X Weinberg 

828 Lee 

Biology 
3C ~Krupa 

D Terrell 
W Barsel' 

SOX Ortman 
72B Stavn 

C Topoff 
D Stavn 

M Shields 
R" Stavn 
S Sacks 

W Stone 
Y Stone 

73A Spelman 
B Stone 
C Spelman 
D Stone 
Q Cooper 
R Faber 
S Medrek 
T Sayles, Stone 

W Medrek 
X Graham 
Y Cooper 

74L Crockett 
R, Crockett 
S Cleron, 
T Copeland 
W Cleron 
Y Ellis 
X Crockett 

75J Feiner 
M Levine 

76M Wecker 
Q Stavn 

77B Kennedy 
D Scheinbach 
'J Saks 
S, Saks 
T Zu~.olo 

~lassieal 
languages and 

Hehrew 

. X Krupa_ 13.2D 
7A ' Wurf " 42C 

Greek 
Hennion 
Stern 
Daitz B ,Chugh 44A 

,~ Barsel ,.,~" .i:glE H~~,:~~ 
'D Chugh;.,;,'~ '''' _. . IUD 

M Pgsqei'" :~. ; ",';;.~ Rosenblum 
,R Wun _,' ,'<' i' '", ,31 Stern 
S Wassertn~" ' . ',' , ,',' 4i~ , Hurwitz 
T Feiner'''-'' , ,42A. Wohlberg 
W wassennari:;.' ,';-' '42:0' Colaclides 
x :?chwaitz ,. , '<51E Muscarella 
'y Miller, ' '~52B" D~abkln 
8C Paul53B Daitz 
C2 Feldrti~ 54R Stern 

D Estol 61P ;Hurwitz 

Linguisties' D2 Feldman 
D Estol 

D2 Dunn 
J 
Q 
S 

S2 

Posn(;!r 
Goode 
Paul 
Feldman 

T Tietjen 
T2 'Estol 
W Paul 

W2Sharfstein 
X Terrell 

X2 Sharfstein 
Y Ter,rell, 

Y2 
lIS 
l4S 
17S 
2lT 
23B 

K 
S 
T 

Dunn 
Copeland 
Ellis 
Shields 
Schwartz 
Faber 
Graham 
Graham' 
Faber 

25K Ortman 
S Masur 

26A Burkhart 
B Levine 
S Goode 
T 

33B 
D 
K 

35W 
42T 
4lC 

F 
J 

45W 

Levine 
HamQurgh 
Hamburgh 
Hamburgh 
Cooper 
Ellis 
Webb 
Webb 
Webb 
Wurf 

. SIX Tietjen 
63B Bailey 
(;!4I) Miller 

.$ ',. 

lE , Colaclide,s 
FColaclides 

(;omparative Ut. 
31C Wohlberg 
35B ,Stern 

D Rosenblum 
R Wohlberg 

39C Daitz 

English 
lA Grundy 
A2 Roberts 
A3 Lyon 
B Nash 
C Bowers 
D Gould in 
E Wright 
E2 Deakins 
E3 Wallenstein 
G Brownstin 
G2 Perreult 
H DeNitto 
H2 Tashiro 
H3 Oppenheimer 
H4 Brooks 
H5 Goodman 
K Beston 
K2 Meyer 
K3 Brickner 
K4 Wetzeon 
K5 Hernan 
Q Pearlman 
Q Pearlman 
T Ganz 
T2 Mirsky 
W Malfoff 
W2 Fone 
X Boxill 
X2 Emanuel' 
Z" Long 

Z2 Cosman 
Z3 D:inzig 
Z4 Crawley 
Z5 Kreithen 

3A Shipley 
A2 Cosman 
A3 Hawley 
B Deakins 
B2 Malkoff, 
C Long 
D Clark 
D2 Fone 
Da Nash 
D4 Burt 
E Payne 
E2CIark 
E3 Nash 
F Oppenheimer 
H Lardas 
P..2 Golden 
H3 Greene 
J Payne 
J2 Penn 
L2 ,Goldin' 
P Robl;!rts 
Q Berall 
R Riedel 
R2 Ghiradella 
R3 Beston 
TLevtow 
W Quinn 
W2 Zimbardo' 
Z Pearlman 
Z2 Klein 
Z3 Hawley, 

4A Grace 
A2 Klein 
C Grundy 

'C2 Br-ownstein 
'C3 Rovit' 

C4 Berall 
D Deakins -:.1 ....... 

D2 perrault 
E Perrault 
E2, Lippman 
F Brownstein 
,G ::~'Karl c ',J.-" 
G2, DeN~tto 
G3- Schlenoff 
H Morris 
H2, Malin 
J "Payne 
P Grundy 
P2 ,Bowers 
R Boxill 
T Emanuel 
X Benson 
X2 Ganz' 
Z Grace , 

5G Golden 
G2 Thirlwall 
L Riedel 

51E Rosenthal 
F Rosenthal 

52F Kampel 
R Seigel 

53M Barron 
60A LaFarge 

L Mirsky 
W Hoagland 
Z LaFarge 

60;lL Mirsky 
6lL Kriegef 

L2 Stark 
62C Stark 

L 'Merriam 
65G Malin 

L Benson' 
70C-ombanden 
71G Hochman 
72M Noble 

106P Beston 
"X Friend 

109A Long· 
B Zimbardo 
T Leary 
X Levtow 

nOE Paolueci 
FBurt 
G Tashiro 
R 'Quinn 
T Boxill 

112A Pearlman 
i15P Chiradella 

X Merton 
121B Fone, 
132T Parsons 

T7 Cohens 
135C' Mack 

F 
137R 
145G 

S 
i50F 

~ 152A 
1,54X 
lOOP 

Q 
l62Q 

T 
X 

170C 
P 

174F 
176T 
l77.4D 
200Q 
209C 
239G 
251H 
269H 
'301M 
302G 

KiU'1 
Johnson 
Mack 
Magahner 
Golden 

-Middlebrook 
Gross 
Volpe 
Shipley 
Rovit 
Zeiger 
Waldhorn ' 
Burt 
Riedel 
Lardas 
Merton 
Zimbardo 
Cosman' 
Mintz 
Greene 
Yohannan 
Blau 
Zeiger 
Hainalian 

Histo~, 
IB, Jarvis 
B2 Schwab 
C Kaplan 
D Facinger 
P2 Stroup 
E Facinger' 
E2 Schwab 
F Moeller 
G Gartner 
P Si:!uIly 
R' Force' 
W' Scullj 

2A Wright 
A2 ' Ellis 
B Noland 
C Struve 
D Noland 
D2 Milentijevic 
D3 L~enfeld 

. E, Gunderson 
" ,E2'"NOland; 

E3~iIentijevic 
'E4 Lilrienfeld 

F' LuneIifeld 
F2 SchoehI 
G 'Lowe 

,;a SchoEml 
: P2 Scully 
P3 Wright 
R Gordon 
T Herskovitz 
T Gordon 

, W " Bernstein 
W2 Wright 
X Herskowitz 
X2 Gordon 
X3 Schoenl 
Z Scully 

2.lA Waldman 
B Waldman 
R Grande 
T Wiener 
W Grande 

4A, Birmingham' 
P Birmingham 
R Goldman 
X Goldman 

5C Birmingham 
E Pomerantz 
H Cox 
R' Bellush 

12D Schwab 
l5B Facinger 
l7G K.:iplan 
19C Chill 
2lB Struve 
23C 'Snyder 
30A Stitt 
3lT Zeichner 
32W Skolnik 
38D Pomerantz 
40C Ellis 
41A Watts 

F Cox 
G COX 

45X Bellush 
47T Yellowitz 
49R Ditsion 
50C Borome 
52X Lowe' 
54R Tiedemann 
56R IIersk~tz 
57F Gartner 

.--.... 

58C Halkin 
61F Gunderson 
64F Kaplan 
67A ,Snyder 
72G Page 
92X Wiener 
93E Rosen, 

100Y Waldman 
Y2 Skolnik 

'.J.. 

Social Studies ' 
IB Force 
2A Bernstein 
2B Milentijevic 

G Moeller 
H Moeller 
P Bernstein 

Mathematies 
lA Landolfi 
B Miller 
C Bergmann 

C2 Landolfi 
E Roitberg 

E2 ,Washburn 
G Maroon 

G2 Katz 
2A Bergmann 

'A2 Billinioria 
A3 Hsieh 
A4 Kaminetzky - J 

B Bergmann I 

B2 Billimoria 
B3 Washburn 
B4 Kaminetzky 

C..... Mahmud ' I 
C2 Jitoitberg, 

,'D Roitberg 
E Cohen 

E2 Hinman 
F Mann 

F2 Cohen 

I 
i 

ij 

F3 Stoneham "J 
F4 l\19Xkis I 
F5 Stoneham J 
F6 Bernstein 

.... ,:.F7 ",Jaffe ~:,_,~<,'" " 
, G Jaffe 

H Katz 
Z Shapiro 

Z2 Neuman 
3A Washburn 
,B Braude 
C Billimoria " 
D Cohen 
E Travis 
F Katz 

7F Hinman 
8B Boeker 
B2 Keston 

C Markis 
'C2 Goodman 

D Travis 
G Cohen 
H Onishi 
Z Hsieh 

8.lE ' Mazur
llF Friedman 
12D Landman 
13B ' GoGodma.'1 
l4C Kopperman 
l5H Appelgate 
21G Zimmerman 

P Sohmer 
22T, Percus 
23D Mazur 

F Daum 
Ff Klein 

Q Hurwitz 
24D Chuckrow 

R Bernstein 
X Levine 

25D Jaffe 
E Keston 
Q Mazur 

26B Landolfi 
E Freilich 
G Appelgate 

28R Stoncllam 
T Wagner 

30C Wermick 
T Hurwitz 

3le Braude 
F Cohen 

32A Hanisch 
E Landman 

33C Chuckrow 
35T Bernstein-

.., 

(Continued on Page '11: '~ 
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Neu: En~lish P~ofs., Used Book Exchange In Dri 
Poll. SCI. SemInars T' C p.. S d .'. 
Offered ThisSpring 0 ut rIces, pee .... ~.,_ 

By Ken Sasmor . By Aaron Elson basic textbook requirements 
Students registering this The Used Book Exchange changed. 

week will find new instructors has begun an improvement In an attempt to bolster 

along with s eve r a I n~w campaign this term, lowering ices; the regulation that all boc)k!ll;.'ll."'t.~d 
Supported by Student Fees courses ?f!ered br the EnglIsh its service charge by as much handled -by the UBE be VOL. 122-NO. I ' 

and PohtIcal SCIence depart- . .. 
----------------~...:.--::--.-;..----- ments. ..' as 20 cents and cuttmg Its for a scheduled course during th •• .,·f ... ,,.,R 

The English department has ac- overhead. same term will also ~. dr()Dtledl. The Managing Board: 
ANDY SOLTIS '68 

Editor-in·Chief 
ERIC BLITZ '68 
Associate Editor 

STEVE DOBKIN"68 
Executive Editor quired three new writers-in-resid- The Exchange will no longer The UBE committee consists 

ence, Sandra Hochman, James pay its manager and three assist- members of Alpha Phi Omega 

TOM ACKERMAN '69 
News Editor 

BARBARA GUTFREUND '69 
Managing Editor 

Ombanden and William Noble. ." . 
They will be teaching the poetry ant managers who, m th~ past, re- Gamma Sigma Sigma, the 
writing, (English 71), dramatic ceived from $175 to $325. The de- lege's service fraternIty and SOlror .• 
writing (English 70), and film cision to stop l?aying its operators ity, as well as uther students. 

CAROL DI FALCO '69 
Associate News Editor 

LANA SUSSMAN '69 
Business Manager 

PHIL SELTZER '69 
Photography' Editor 

JAY MYERS '70 
Sports Editor 

and television, writing (English) was made by a. vote of the UBE The Exch~ge, in 330 Finley, 
courses respectIvely. . . committee, responding to pres- begin accepting books from tOflrlOr" 

Three "selected tOPICS" semmars .. . . .. , 
b ' ff d b th P lit' al sures from "school newspapers row and will start seIlill!! on TAMARA MILLER '68 

Copy Editor 
AARON ELSON '70 

Copy Editor 
are emg 0 ere yeo IC .., 'd It·Il t' ~.~ 
Science de artment; "The Federal and other organlzatJon," accordmg ay: WI. con mue In ODf'1':l1tinr. 
Courts: seiected Problems" taught to Dave Kaplan '68, this term's until late m February. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD; Ralph Levison '69, Nat Plotkin '69, AI Rothstein '68, by U,S. Judge Marvin Frankel, manager.,-
Danny Kornstein '68, Joel Wachs '69. Jeff Zuckerman '69. / "Vietnam and the American Com- The move will considerably re-

NEWS STAFF: Stuart Freedman '70, Bob Lovinger '71, George Murrell '69, Ke" munity" taught by Prof. George duce the UBE's expenses, resulting 
Sasmor '70, Larry Stybel '69, June Wyman '70. McKenna and "Politics and the in lower costs to students. In the 

SPORTS STAFF: Fred Balin '70, Sam Nussbaum '70, Sam Seiffer '71, Stan Siegel '71. Novel" taught by Prof. Arnold past any students wishing to sell 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Norman Barclay '68, Stephen Greenberg '71, Larry 

LaBella '70, Elliot P. Levine '71, Jeff Silverstein '71, Ronald Soicher '71, 
Warren Weber '71. 

Spare the Rod 

Rogow. a book had to pay 25 rents and 
Miss Hochman is a protege of purchasers paid tip to 1;> cents. 

last term's - poet-in-residence, Mu- Now service charges will be a uni
riel .Rukeyser, Mr. Ombanden is form 5 cents. 

a noted dramatist with three stage Besides, the lower charges, -stu-
plays and many video scripts to 

DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEM? 
CallUs Before You Go On 

The Ass;,n~ I'sle Plan. 

dents will be able to exchange The student-faculty disciplinary _committee's decision his credit. Mr, Noble is an exper- "paperbacks and other small books 
to suspend 46 students for their protests against Site Six ienced television writer who was which, in the past wouldn't have Delta Agency. Inc. 
overloads a situation already bursting with wrongs. awarded $50,000 for "TV'play of been worth as much after the serv- 2343 Coney Island Ave. 

'ES 6·~500! 
The students were misguided in their effort~ to stop the year." . ice charge," Kaplan said. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

the construction They should have known in advance that Judge Frankel, who wIll be " 
. . . h t d te h· t th C II f th He estunated the number of the SIte was gomg to be used They should ave coopera e ac mg. a e 0 ege or e . 

with the Shadow Cabinet in iinding alternatives to the Site first time, will delay court on Fri- books to. be handled by the Ex
when there was still time Their final attempts· to prevent day mornings to. hold his class change, as 10,000 or double last 
the cortstruction from goin'g 'up -were more a product of stub- from 8:00 to 9:50. He is a U;S. fall's fIgure. Last term, he added, 

.. . " D' t ' t J d fo th S th was an "off-year" when many bornness than dedlcatIon~ In theIr frenzIed efferts to get, IS rIC U g~ . r ,. . e ou ern ,_ 
their way the protesters gz,ossly neglected the needs of the D~strict of ~ew York. His ,ourse 
SEEK program as well 'as the many teachers without offices. will deal WIth the purpose ~d 

StU'l th ·t t· t ·th t m ·t Th d p function of the federal courts in 
i e pro es s were no WI ou erl . e ee th Amer' an ste 

sense of involvement of the .protesting students, while in ~ I~ ~ m. V. t 
this particular case misguided, reflects basic problems in onceprmfng IS McouKrse on I~d-' 
th f t'· f th CoIl b1 h' h t d t b nam, ro essor c enna Sal: 

e lunkc dlO~mtgho e t' ehge'tPrToh ems·tw tIC eDt 0
1 

'te "This .Qeing a brand-new course, it 
over 00 e m· e momen s ea. . e pro es ~ were . 00 a e- is impOSSible to generalize a priori 
hut at leas~ they served to pomt up the mIspl~nnmg and about what approach will;· be 
apathy whIch ~nowed the. monstrously ugly . temporary t k lth h 't . ted th t 
facilities"'to be constructed in the first place. The protesters tha en,.a . ~eUgf-I, IllS ~xpalietc ill ba 
. d t tl h " d d . 'd' 1 bi e prmClp~ 0 co egI y w . e ma ver an y may ave succee e In proVl mg; a va ua e 'e f 11· I j, 

service to the College by warning the administrators that gI';~ u pay. "P IT d th 
,such shoddy planning w,on't nass' by unnoticed. More than N e

l 
"course °d~ °tl lcspan

f 
. e 

tl · th t t 'F..f t t· -f· . feel' ove accor mg . 0 ro essor 11S, e pro es s were a mam es a Ion 0- a grOWIng mg R ''''tt t t b.d' 

FUN WORKING 
IN EUROPE 

EXCITING CAREERS 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
AND WOMEN IN . THE 
PHARMACEUTICAL 
SCIENCES 
BEGIN AT Bep 

1A C 
C 0 
D 0 
E S 

E2 0 
F 8 
G S 

G2 Q 
K 0 
L R 
L--O 

P R 
Q R 
R R 

W N 
lOA Sl 
lOC RI 

D Sl 
E M 
F S< 
Q Se 

W RI 
Itl 
Re 

'Ll 
SI 
R4 

'M 
S( 
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L~ 

17C L~ 

19D S( 
21B Sc 

D J€ 
K ,R. 

K2 N 
L Vc 
P ,BI 
S"Co 
T Vc 

.. 

T2 Br 
W V~ 

X BI 
Y Oc 
Z So among ma~y concerned students that they are impotent to thOgOW, bISt an athem

h
P 0 .t.rI ge 

h th ' f h t h bee h . 1 d e gap e ween e umaru les as C ange e course 0 w a as ome a mec amc. a e u- fl. t d' f' t' d· th 'al 

The challenge of pbar
maceutical research; dis
tribution, public service 
and administration are 

22S De 
t · I t' . . re ec e m IC JOn an e SOCI ca lOnal process. n a way the lack of focus of he SIte SIX, Th a}' t· th t 

protest was a natural extension of this feeling. sCIences.. ~ gener .. pom IS a 
Jobs Abroad Guaranteed The current student-faculty disciplinary committee is tth:b nt~VeliStt as kall lm

t 
pothrta~td con-

. th b d' f th 't f ·11 t·h t d t rI u Ion 0 rna e 0 e un er-m many ways e.em 0 Iment 0 e sor 0 I S e s u en s t di f IT I b h ." . BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student 
are really protesting against. More than just being preju- s an ng 0 po I lca e av~or. Information Service, non-profit, 
diced against the protesters, many of the members of the ChP:ofessorf tThhomDas Ktmans, t~de today announced that 1,000 

'tt th b d· f th t tu Th aIrman 0 e epar ent, Sal commI ee are e very em 0 rrnent 0 e s a s quo. ese th t t d t h ' . t t d G U 1\ RAN T E- E D JOB S 
committee members are incapable of sympathy for any kind . a t:'y s \ en f w 0 lS meres e ABROAD are available to 
of activist protest. "The College's rules cannot be violated I? mg t e. ederal courts or YOUD. g people 171f2 to 40, Year-

d . t . " th' 'tt' h' lIterature semmars should see or un er any clrcums ances, . e commI ee s c aIrman, Prof. all h· t h' ff' W 222 Round and Summer. The new 
Edward Mack (English), has said ofttimes and this think- d

C 
,lm a , t lS t~ IceS' t dagnter h' 34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-

! 0- h b d t 0 be f th 't urmg reglS ra Ion. u en s w 0 
lnt:> as ecome prepon eran . . ne mem roe comnn - t k P lit' al S . 12 b t d'd zine is packed with on-the-spot-
tee, Prof. Edith Borneman (Phys. Ed.), is' known to equate o~ o. lC ACIence .' u ,I -photos, stories and information 
activism with conspiracy. Another, a stUdent, writes news- ~o r~c;lve ~ .' n;t,a~ still :.e~Ive .. about your JOB ABROAD. 
paper columns satirizing the protesters. One of the com- spe~Ia. ~rz;~sI~~ f r;m al ro es- Applications are enclosed. 
mittee's members, who favored an even more extreme pun- sor, arlS 0 e e e er courts LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN-
' I t f th S·t S· t t· .. b f th semmar. PAY TRAVEL F IS lmen or· e 1 e IX pro es ers, IS a mem er 0 e St d t h . t d . - ,or your copy 
Administration. _ ,u en s ~ 0 are m, ereste m send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS, 

These biases might not be significant in a normal stu- tak~g ~he VIe~a~ semmar should , 133 Rue· Hotel d~s Monnaies, 
dent discipline hearing, involving cheating on exams or see ro essor c enna. Brussels,6, Belgium. 
punching a professor. The severity of the site six punish- \ 
ments, however, demonstrates cOl\c1usively that a commit- , I 

,. some of the many rewarding .. 
areas open to BCP graduates. . ... 
Comprehensive curriculums 
stress prpfessional pre
paration in pharmaceutical 
research and practice. 

Residence Hall AvaiJaBle 
-, 

Write or phone for: 
• Bulletin of Information 
• Application Form 
• Counseling Interview with 

Dean Arthur G, ZU'pko 

tee so biased in favor of the status quo cannot reach a just IT'I!t ..... 
decision in a case like this. ~ 

Indeed the very impossibility of -finding any jury not 
biased either in favor of the demonstrators or the adminis
tration points up the irrelevancy of discipline in this instance. 
Punishing students for sitting in on Site Six 'ignores the 
fundamental nature of the protest. The disciplinary com
mittee was able to distinguish and feel some sympathy fori 
the students who were demonstrating against the police 
rather than the construction. What it failed to comprehend 
was that the. construction issue itself was just the upper i . 

te-nth of the- Iceberg. Buried beneath it are mounds of dis
content, much of it justified. By punishing the students for 
one r:ather conspicuous and emo~ional display, the commit:. 
tee chooses to Ignore the real Issues. By pretending that 
enforc~ent of the rules is mOl'e important than resolving 
the baSIC problems of the College, th~ decision may well 
have the uIifortunate effect of squelching more responsible 
forms of dissent than the Site Six sit-ins. The true resolu
tion of the problems facing the College must <:ome from 

JET FLIGHTS to EUROPE 

dialogue rather than punishment. . 

A SNAPI 

TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

BOAC - AIR FRANCE - TWA 
code departs destination returns airfare 

A- June 12 (eve.)-Paris-September 4 •••• $265.00 
B - June 12 (eve.)-London-August 14 ••••• $245.00 
C - June 23 -- Tel Aviv*-September 1 •••• $535.00 
D - July 10 - Paris-August 20 ••••••••••. $265.00 
E - July 11 - London-September 4 ••••••• $245.00' 
F - August 9 ..... London-September 12 ••••• $245.00 
·June 23 flight to Tel Aviv in.cludes stopove~ in Nice from Aug II to Sept I 

Available to City University Students, Faculty and Staft 
MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN 

68 East 18th Street, Brooklyn. New York 
.. au 4·574' 

Simmons Group Journeys' 
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This Term's Schedule of Teachers 
This schedule waa prepared 41D Lissim 66X Ortman Z2 Cosman F Karl 58C Halkin bolster 

the staff of The Campus. M Ochederin 72B Stavn Z3 Danzig 137R Johnson 61F Gunderson 
hat all courses were not - X Van Veen C Topoff Z4 Crawley 145G Mack 64F Kaplan 

be at prea8 time. AU T hissiril -. D Stavn Z5 Kreithen S MagalGner 67A . Snyder . 
;e during are subject to change. -42S Ocheredin M Shields 3A Shipley i50F Golden 72G Page 

41S Kaufman R Stavn A2 Cosman 152A -Middlebrook 92X Wiener ~. 
61.1X Jelinek S Sacks 1,54X Gross 93E Rosen. .... Art A3 Hawley -" 

Y Shen W Stone B Deakins 160P Volpe l00Y Waldman 
lA O'Connor 61.3Y Shen Y Stone B2 Malkoff, Q Shipley Y2 Skolnik 
C O'Connor. . 

73A Spelman 162Q Rovit 61.4Y Shen, C Long Soeial Studies 
, D O'Connor 61.5Y Shen B Stone D Clark T Zeiger 

E Shaver 61.6Y Shen C Spelman D2 Fone X Waldhorn . IB Force 
E2 O'Connor 61.8Y Shen D Stone D3 Nash 170C Burt 2A Bernstein 
F Shen ,'\ 

61.9Y Shen Q Cooper D~ Burt P Riedel 2B Milentijevic 
G Shen 61.10Y Shen R Faber E Payne 174F Lardas G Moeller 

G2 O;Connor 61.11T EI-~oghby S Medrek E2 Cl.qxk 176T Merton H Moeller 
K O'Connor T2 Swales T Sayles,' Stone E3 Nash 177.4D Zimbardo P Bernstein 

r. L Rothschild W .EI-Zoghby W Medrek F Oppenheimer 200Q Cosman' 
Mathematie8 L'- O'Connor 

61.12Y Shen X Grailam H Lardas 209C Mintz 
P R{)thschild 

62.3Y Shen Y Cooper H2 Golden 239G Greene lA Landolfi 
ff AN Q Rothschild 62.4Y Shen 74L Crockett H3 Greene 251H yohannan B Miller 

R Rothschild 62.5Y Shen R, Crockett J Hayne 269H Blau C Bergmann tANCE W Nelson 62.6Y Shen S Cleron, J2 Penn '301M Zeiger C2 Landolfi 

4? 
lOA Shaver 62.8Y Shen T Copeland L2 ,Goldin' 302G Hamalian E Roitberg 
lOC Rothenberg 62.9Y Shen W Cleron P Rob~rts E2 Washburn 

~u Go On D Shavj:!r 
62.l0Y Shen Y Ellis Q Berall History' ,_ G Mardon 

st Plan. 
E Mockler 62.11 W EI-Zoghby X Crockett R Riedel lB. Jarvis G2 Katz 
F Schroeder" 62.l2Y Shen 75J Feiner R2 Ghiradella B2 Schwab 2A Bergmann 

iOO· 
Q Schroeder 71S Ruzicka M Levine R3 Beston C Kaplan A2 Billimoria W Rothschild 

X Rm'!icka 76M Wecker T Levtow D Facinger A3 Hsieh Rothenberg 
Y Krauss Q Stav:n W Quinn 1;>2 Stroup A4 Kaminetzky , ! • Inc. Rotnenberg Z Kraus 77B ' Kennedy W2 Zimbardo E Facinger' B Bergmann 1 

nd Ave. 'Landy 72T Ruzicka D Scheinbach Z Pearlman E2 Schwab B2 Billimoria Q2 Shen 73W Ruzicka J Saks Z2 Klein F Moeller B3 Washburn 
Rothenberg 8IT Weinberg S Saks Z3 Hawley. G Gartner B4 K~netzky 'Mockler 

'X Weinberg T Zu~.olo 4A Grace p Scully C/ Mahmud " ; 

:ERS Sct,rod~r 82S Lee A2 Klein R' Force C2 ~oitberg . . , I Mockler Classical C Grundy W Sculll D Roitberg ~ , j 
jj EN Laiidy Biology Languages and C2 Brownstein 2A Wright E Cohen 

i'nlt I7C Landy , C3 Rovit· A2 . Ellis E2 Hinman 
I9D SchrOder, 3C Krupa Hehrew C4 Berall B Noland F Mann , 

:AL 21B Solman D Terrell D Deakins C Struve F2 Cohen 
D Jelinek W Batsel'" Greek .:-......... 

F3 Stoneham J D2 perrault D Noland " 

K . Radoczy ,x Krupa.~ 13.2D Hennion 
E Perrault D2 Milentijevic F4 l\19Ikis I K2 Nelson. 7A 'Wurf ·v '42C Stern 

F5 Stoneham 
, p E2 Lippman D3 Ll,Hlenfeld 1 

Van\7een 
. , 44A Daitz L B Chugh F Brownstein , E .' Gunderso~ F6 Bernstein 61E HenniOJl . 

~ 
P"Bru~:J-I:)~tb .C Barsel . 'j,'1-' ~~;~ .G ·:'i{arl _ "f- ,. .-;> -.-, c-E2· '~f(oland' >-' . ~ '. " ,._ .. F7 ~.Jaffe :."-- ~'" -, ~L' , '" -'.'::;": .. ' 

'Lathi 1 S Cooper;-:---'.:+- D Chugh,~ ... '\ . G2 DeNttto E3 ]\~ilentijevic 'G Jaffe ~\ T .VanVeen· PpSller . :-.; 
- , ·,:.2;lE Rosenblum M ~,-: -

G3 ,Schlenoff 'E4 LUrienfeld H Katz ,1 
,~ .. ::::;:;:: .. T2 .' Brussel::Smith . R Wurf_.' ..... i·, 31 Stern H Morris F' Lunenfeld Z Shapiro i1~ '. ..., , 

'41A: " 

W Van Veeq S Wasse~~'" Hurwitz H2 Malin F2 'Schoehl Z2 Neuman 
X Brussel-Smith T ~::~~~:;~-: .. ':- . 

42A Wohlberg J' Payne G 'Lowe 3A Washburn 
tar· Y Ocherderin W .42D Colaclides P Grundy ,li Schoenl ..B Braude 
I; dis- Z Solman' " X $chwartz, ' -:SlE Muscarella P,2 ·Bowers :P2 Scully C Billimoria 
rvice 22S DeMelas Y Miller: . :5213· Dr,abkm R Boxill P3 Wright D Cohen 
are K2 Nelson 8C Paul 53B Daitz T Emanuel R 'Gordon E Travis 
~warding T DeMelas C2 Feldrilan 54R Stern X Benson T Herskovitz F Katz 
~raduates. W .. Alston .D Estol 61P f[urwitz X2 Ganz -

T Gordon 7F Hinman 
'iculums Y ,De Melas - D2 Feldman Linguistics- Z Grace "'W '. Bernstein . 8B Boeker 
pre- 23D Garrett D Estol IE Colaclide,S 5G Golden W2 Wright B2 Keston 
:eiJtical W Gekiere D2 Dunn F Colaclides G2 ThirlwaU' X Herskowitz C Markis 
ceo 24M Radoczy J Posn~r Comparative Lit. L Riedel X2 Gordon 'C2 Goodman 

T Garrett Q Goode 31C , Wohlberg 5lE Rosenthal X3 Schoenl D Travis JaBle X Gekiere S Paul 35B Stern F Rosenthal Z Scully G Cohen 
Y Gekiere S2 Feldman D Rosenblum 52F Kampel 2.lA Waldman H Onishi lation Cooper T Tietjen R Wohlberg R Seigel B Waldman Z . Hsieh 

Kraner T2 ' Estol 39C Daitz 53M Barron R Grande 8.1E . Mazur-
Garrett W Paul 60A LaFarge T Wiener 11F Friedman 
Garrett W2 . Sharfstein English L Mirsky W Grande l2D Landman 
Alston X Terrell lA Grundy W Hoagland 4A Birmingham . '13B GoGodman ..,. 
Cooper X2 Sharfstein A2 Roberts Z LaFarge P Birmingham 14C Kopperman 
Borgatta Y Ter,rell. A3 Lyon 60;lL Mirsky R Goldman l5H Appelgate 
Gekiere Y2 Dunn B Nash 61L Kriegel 

. 
21G Zimmerman X Goldman Jelinek 11S Copeland C Bowers L2 Stark 5C Birmingham P Sohmer 

Jelinek 14S Ellis D Gouldin 62C Stark E Pomerantz 22T, Percus 
N€lson -- 17S Shields E Wright L . Merriam H Cox 23D Mazur 
Radocz:y 21T Schwartz E2 Deakins 65G Malin R' Bellush F Daum 
Lissim 23B Faber E3 Wallenstein ,L Benson' 12D Schwab F f Klein 
Lissim K Graham G Brownstin 70C -ombanden l5B Facinger Q Hurwitz 
Radoczy S Graham G2 Perr~ult 71G Hochman l7G Koaplan 24D Chuckrow 
Ocheredin T Faber H DeNitto 72M Noble 19C Chill R Bernstein 
Kraner 25K Ortman H2 Tashiro 106P Beston 21B Struve X Levine 
Kraner S Masur H3 Oppenheimer X Friend 23C - Snyder 25D Jaffe 

airfare Copeland. 26A Burkhart H4 Brooks 109A Long .. 30A Stitt E Keston 
5265.00 Cooper B Levine H5 Goodman B Zimbardo 31T Zeichner Q Mazur 
5245.00 Brtissel-Smith S Goode K Beston T Leary 32W Skolnik 26B Landolfi 
~535.00 

KraI!er T Levine K2 Meyer X, Levtow 38D Pomerantz E Freilich 
~265.00 

Lissim 33B HamQurgh K3 Brickner 110E Paolucci 40C Ellis G Appelgate 
Salerno ~ D Hamburgh K4 Wetzeon F Burt 41A Watts 28R Stoll$am ~245.00 ' 

~245.00 
Salerno K Hamburgh K5 Hernan G Tashiro F Cox T Wagner 

co Sept I 
Salerno 35W Cooper Q Pearlman R Quinn G Cox 30C Wermick 
Yovaish 42T Ellis Q Pearlman T Boxill 45X Bellush T Hurwitz Staft Rothenberg 41C Webb T Ganz 112A Pearlman 47T YeJlowitz 3lC Braude 

Yovaish F Webb T2 Mirsky l15P Chiradella 49R Ditsion F Cohen 
Yovaish J Webb '. W Malfoff X Merton 50C Borome .- ...... 32A Hanisch 
Spinka 45W Wurf . , 

W2 Fone 121l;r Fone 52X Lowe' E Landman 
Spinka '61X Tietjen X Boxill 132T Parsons 54R Tiedemann -. 33C C"huckrow 
Spfuka GaB Bailey X2 Emanuel T2 Cohens 56R Herskowitz 35T Bernstein 
Sp~ka ~~, Miller I Z Long l35C· Mack 57F Gartner :"~, (Continued on Page "IJi l: , ., , 

.~ 
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·5HOPAI'Y 
• sett .. selvice • fuft ~eturn policy- on text. b~oks .. 
• f",~ f'-'i~ndty service • yoam· one stop shoJL on campus 
• atttext I»ooks chc:OMnted ,. forschool sun.lies._gym~ 

$.fte, you moaey . . sllppJies •. etc. 
,. ,aiil-co,d'itionecl . 

. j 

Inttoclucing. Expandecl Service & A Ne~ o.partment 
1% Discount.- on Alt text Books.' 

New Full, Line of 
-- -... " ARt &D:RAFl:I:NGSUPPtJES, CC,NY I~inted 

Desk Accessories 

: __ .... - .. ,~ I 

--"f e G'·tr:u'r in g-
• Illustration. Bristol & Mat, Boards,. 
• Tr-acing. Visual & L.ayout Pads 
.• CanvaS & Sketching Pads' . 

F R:&--E 
with~every~' pllrChase .of 

Fi've or More~Spirals .' 
Giv.en_ Olut at Every 

• Oil •. Water & Polymer C~lors 
• Brushes & Mediums 
• . SCtllpture Materials 
• Drawing Instrumeats . 
• Slide Rates & T-;.Sq~res . 

Generous: Discounts·' 
Required Art Supplies~ 

NOW 1M: STOCK 

Cash Re.gjst.elr " 
Supply' Limited~ " 

Re1Jistralion Week Bonus.,. 

We Are Y 0,,-," 
Qn,e Stop Shop·,For 

• Pipes • Jewelry 

• Wat.c:hes • College-" Rings. , 

• Radios • DiplomA": 

• L.P.. Recor.ds Framing-, 

• Mug$ • Typewriters 

• ElIlblems • Book- CtI$es 
• Come In & Convince Yourself 

LIBERALcr RlFUNtl~ rOlJty' RegistraJio8:; We~1c Special 
. Oh Tam' Books" Pick. Up.rYqurFree 

-'. P,egse Spve Receipfs - TERM PLAN~ER 
Ref.untl~DeadJine 7 P.M •• Feb~. '1>5 NOW AT' CITY? COLLEGE STOR·E"·; 

. Your I.D;: Ca~& Regist.: Receipt 
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This Term~sSchedule of Teachers 
(Continued fNm 2O-~3X Jablonsky 

'Page5) ,30-33FJahoda, Daitz 
38D Percus ,40-43T Jahoda,Galimir, 
43T Levine Shapiro,:F>eri 
61A Miller ,- 5lD 'Rowen 

'D Dawn '6lA Verdesi 
G ;Klein .2\2 'Persky 
H -Klein -A8 'Daitz 
Z Miller r63C Gdttel 

64B ,Altman i7-2R Barriett 
E ,Daum 73F 1mrnett 
G Leoni:lril18W :Uindenianh 
Z ·Miller ; SO.;saC 'Galimir 

91A ·NeUman '~Daitz 
C Hinman i :'107RDeri 
E Wagner l1:lG 'R~ft 
G Triefunan 1:1!?E Haup1!Imtn 
P Hsieh 120D Verdesi 
,R Levine ~14()!J' Yurcheriko 
V HausIier 1:50P\Vertlesi 

92ABoeker ~B Verdesi 
E :ChUckrOw ; 152M !PerskY 
F <Appelgate 4MB' Gettel 
G Jackson ".1l60B Persky 
'R Boeker '~\l66P :Tahooa 
Z Hanisch ftiilfti£l __ .. , .... ,"" 

9aD' IReS-ton -~ 
E :Perctils IE ,Bankoff 

Q F Collins Hanisch 
T :Stoneha:tn GEvans 

MffilnLNewrri-an 
Shelupsky L2 -Tanenzapf 
'<...- Y ·Weissman 
-wagner '2'"D'-

'Travis 'Magid 
II ;Friedman ' ~F 'Rosen:l:n>antz 

'Q' T.arter 
Mti$ie Q2Rosenkl'antz . 

1 A'l3eerT 
B Barnett X 
C Wohlforth3B 

C 2Hauptm~ 1) 
DBl;U'nett ,E 
ELevy F 
F DeSurey X 
G _DeSurcy # "X2 
H Graziano 4B 
P Beer lOa 
R WohlforthK' 

R2 Hauptman l1G 
W Beer 1;2C 
Z EXt 208 

5B Levy 30C 
C Red ;E 
,F ,Red 31T 
G 'Schafer 321:> 
P HEiuptman 33G 

Bronstein 
'Irani 
-Tamny 
Bankoff ' 
,Evans 
Hutcheon 
T-anenzapf 
Wiener 
Magid 
Elias 
~nkoff 
Hutcheon 
Evans 
Wolff 
Tarter 
Tarnny
Irani 
'Ta'mny 
Collins . 

'R Shapiro MC ;Rosenkraritz 
X nesurcy 50T Edel 

10HDe-Surcy 5tH 
15A WdhIforth "52C 

E Wohlforth 53E 
E2 Beer 54E 
T Barnett 73F 

Newman 
Hutcheon 
Magid 
T'!ll'ter 
Elias 

",ysies 
'lG Nagel 
'G2 Weglen 
G3 Wegien 

;a"A Baumel, 
,1\2 'Greenootg 
iA3'Chang 
,Nt .:E'pstem 
.l\5 ;Eps.t~in 
'~ -'-~Erib'ack 

-;A2 ,AronS 
'A3HerzOg 
tAl! 'Hart 
'R 'Rubin 
'!~Nii!M 
·:83 Schurman 
m -Bierman 

.5D ,Soodak 
SD SaMchik 
'7C Goldberg, 
.t2 'Goldbaum 

I 'CS 'Ludwi'g ~ , 
C4 'eass 
'E 'Tea, Ludwig 
lE2Blbert 
,EB ,Gutcher 
£4 'Goldbaum 
E5 iHardy 
G MbntwelI,' Caton 
&2 ·Our.vaj 
·63 Gass 
,84 Cass 
'G5 a'ougor 

,8C. ,Metz, iFol'est 
C2 Baboulis 
, O~SoldlJ.:ium 
-N1 ,MilelF, Gas!; 
'E2 ,Lowry 
'E3 Weber 
E4 Pass 
G MiIler,Lowy 
'G2 Curvaj 
G3 Wisnivesky 
G4 Ifesta 

S.lFLustig, Tierston 
9BTea,., 

! E ,,' Arons 
l-OB '-Wills 

E Jabbur 
llA Carey 

D, Greenburg 
12A seifert 
'13t' Abrahamson 
15BErlbach 
18BSeifert 
19B SOod<ik 
20E WiIIs 
'!28S Sarachik 

T Met2'l 
29S Baumel 

T .. Aschner 
aDs Lea 

MA" 
B 

56C 
570 
99E 

',lOA 
'!J.1J 

ole 
,J8 
li.'4 

.1:l.2C 
D 
E 
,F 
G 
'R 

114C 
T 

119B 
"120B 

Milvy 
Hart 
Stolov 
Stolov 
Stothers 
Papapeogopoulis 
ABler 
'Afller 
Brown 
AIDer 
Nagel 
Brown 

HarBy ." Pass 
Pass 
Ludwig 
Aschner 

!EoWy 
Gr~enberg 

'Gilhesan 

Political 
~ 

;'FA Weissman 
fJi..2 Wiley 
-B -Markowitz 
C Weissman 
C2 Gelb 
'D ,Doyle 
E McKenna 
E2 :Ooyle 
:F DeCandido 
~F2, 'Dubnoff 
a 'DeCaniliao . ', 

,DeCanCUdo H 
'p ·~arkowitz 
'P2 'Lieber 
'R 'Meister 
T Rothschild 

W Markowitz 
X Davis " 

Z Levinson 
Z2 Wiley 

1.1A Bishop 
B Gelb 

'5R Fj.,elIih 
X FieIlin 

7R' Ballard 
T BraJ:!.am 

9C 'Bennan~ 

1.1A Bornfriend 
12G Dubnoff 

Q Lowenstein 
loA Levinson 
1913 :8ornfriend 
21F Greenwald 
32W Rertdel 
33F. 'Berrtian 
~ Langer 
36P Meister 
39R Davis 
LItE Pachter 

X 
R 

42F 
'z 

43T 
46T 
OOD 

'Ouchacek 
Markowitz 
Weissman 
WeisMrian 
¥lerz 
lFried 
MdKenna' 
Frankel 

"I"'V""2'~ ,Mrll<enn.a -
:Rogow 

,~ 
liE> ·Papouchis . 
lD2 Rothman 
i:t>4 ~liktir 
iJ:)5 ,lpupouchis 
'j:>s 'Rothman 
D7 'Brutur 
'DB Silverstein 
-])9 silverstein 

-D10 Goldsmith 
nl1 'Go1dsmith 

G Papoucnis 
G2 Feirlberg 
S3 UetiemuUI 
'G:1: 'Uit?bemuin 
'as !Bilktir 
'G5 Silv~rstein 
'G7Uiflliefrinb'l 

,lGB ;OOldsmith 
'<:i9 tFeitIDerg 

'SlO l"einbe"tg 
K Lang 

K2 Lang 
-K8 ·Stein 
iKil '~n~iii:'h 

, K5 Tenenbaum 
m> 'TEfuenlfutifu 
K7 
JK8 
~K9 

L 
L-2 
LS 
L4 
,L5 

Ernoult 
Blitim 
'St~in -
Lan'g 

59E tEngel " FRami'rez 
K iClark Z Sacoto 

K2 'King ,3A de Beer 
Q iRing C de Beer 
-1t lHardesty t Levy 

'6ic Resriikoff H Ra:mlte"z' 
$I iDickStein L Ramrrez 
K ~SChme1mer, 'p Soaid 
T DonrenWriea: '4C Dellephie, 

; 6~P;T Staal)) de Zuluefa . ; 
86K tKlotKiri EColfora 
'67(: itesnTh6ff 'G Chaves 

D Lucas QC6Ifdtd 
D2 Resnlk6ff5B de B"eer 
!E noseriiria'n 9A • Dellepme 'j 

E-2Re'Sriikoff 12G Rarn:irez ' 
H iilyman i'rF LeVy' 

·m Zetlin m 'OIivar 

;, 

K iWa){enberg 240, Levy 
.I@ (;rtien :25E OlivaI' 
K3 Rosenman 27H:de Ia Campa 
'L Gruen ':nE de ZUltieta 
M Levy 33P de 13eer 
P Lucas . 37X ChaVes * Nymah "hali .. 

'li8'M F"e'1d'fiiall 'ZlA Rizzo 
'7OT DfCm-a 22T'Rizzo 

•'. _____._Me Milella. 
.-~.:; 5iD Traldi 

" -b'liti~"i~;. E Rotella 
'~-~f!;-'::>~ 52C Tralffi 
, Freaek '11) , ,Rotella 

l'J:1>Nell<lelmth 53A MiIIeIfa' 
F Pocquet 'MP Millena 

., 
-!C T-avi1iian 

.IF> Nalmark ~Io.gy . 
F i:Ianic' .5A Lyman 
,('; PocQuet A2 Tetmey; 
X ' Nesselroth B Porter 

31<\ 'Sweetser B2 Kruega-
<A:2 'Dorenlot C David 

C Galty C2 Lyman' 
D Sas D Silvert 
F . Gille 'D2 David 
H Pocquet "E Yorburg 
L Courtines -E2 David 

! , , 
j 
I 

LS 
L7 
1..8 
L9 

, Glickrilan 
'Glickman 
Glickman 
Baum 
Ernotilt '" , 
Ernoult 
Stein 
Bawn 
:King 

_ ~",.;;'_F.' Weil ,._"', ~ : ' JF-.:, .. ~uvg' 

12D 
G 

Q 
~T 
T,2 
T3 
W 

i5C 
K 
'L 
P 
Q 

S,Q2 

Clare- ~' 
Paul ' 
'Peattnan 
Hitroesty 
DickStein 
CUire 

X Well F2 Tenney 
X2 SergentG Birenbaum 
4A' Gatty , ,'H Yorburg 

B Dorenlot P Tomars 
C Sweetser R Silvert 

C2 'Shenken T Cotton 
E 'N~sselroth Z Silverstein 
GGilIe Z2 Lyman 

G2 Courtines lOA Estevez 
p ZephirF O'Neill 

SIt Dorenlot ,G Campbell 
T ,Nesselroth R . Sananman 
X Naimark W S':manman 

'9CZephir X Sananman 
P iDorenlotz . Estevez 

-16A'Brnsh '11P Sanariman: 
~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I y 

20K 

NeUlinger, Simon 
NeUlmger; 'Simon' 
SId}, H6ffi'nan' . 
Peatman, Dyrell 
Lynch;' Charles 
-A:ri'trobtls,Green 
Smitb, Hoffman 
Ehrlich 

lSD Gille, 12E Campbell 
22"l' :Weber, H O'Neill 

TRUD£ BEI1£I'STRIK 80ESCOWG1ATI 

FRI ... SAT· • ..;SU N. ,DAN CI N'G 3 BANDS 

S-OULSOUNDS 

BROADW'Y & 49th 
7-6'5·1-430 

P 
R 
T 

ViI 
X 
Y 

22P 
R 
T 

Heller 
'Ehrlich 
.VanLaer 
Mandrlotta 
Mandriotta 
Heller 
Sheehan 
Sheehan 
Lynch, Manning 
Sheehan 
Lynch 
Mintz 
LynCh 

.'~~'U, .. n.. 'Schiff 

G2 
H 
L 
P 

56D 
H 
L 
R 

58H 
K 
L 

L2 
M 
,p 

X 

Schiff 
Rosenfeld 

. Shorr 
Hardesty 
Woodruff 
Resnikoff 
Staal 
Lucas 
Smith 
,Hartley 
Dohrenwend 
Hartley 
Plotkin 
Hartley 
Thayer 
Thayer 
Hirsch 
Thayer 
Gould 
Gol<l 

24B Taffel 15G O'Neill' 
2 5G 'Gatty 1'6.1D Campbell 
276: (Hoffman 17.3'l' Krader 
alii' CourS<>don lSD' PraSt:id 
33RWeil 20A Winick 
34B Sas F CottQn 
51A /Shenkall H Martinson 

C Naimark Z ,Porter 
C2 Bogert 21E Cotton 
E Besnard G Martinson 
F Racevskis X Cotton 

52A Bogert 31A David 
B Shenkan P Porter 
D Lidji W Porter 

D2 Sergept 40RHandei 
D3 Tavitian W Seitz 

E Racevskis P Handel 
G Harzu 51B Silvert 
H Courtines G Laskowitz 

I 
\ 

I 

i. 
,. .! 

L Smith H Laskowitz " 
53E Lidji 52T Leonhard 

F Hoffman X Leonhard 
H Sniith 55E Prasad' 
P Tavitian R Tomars 

54B Bogertw Ki'ueger 
G Racevskis 57A Silverstein 
R Be~nard' 58B Barron 
T Weil 'F Birenbaum 
X Coursodon 63C Tomar;;. 
,Spanish D Yorberg 
IB Reamy 50C Silvert 

C Sergent ,_ 71X Somers 
2A Colford 81,3Z Tenney 
I) Smith .1Q Winic;k 
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Hoopsters Bea.ten;' Marksmen··Upsef 
Beavers Fall 
TO'Yeshiva 

By Stan Siegel 

I(anciruk, Fe 
Pace Nimr 

By Sam Seiffer 

Last year, the Beaver hoop
sters whipped Yeshiva 82-41, 
but that Lavender squad was 
composed of four senior start
ers, and many hoop progno
sticators didn't hesitate to 
predict doom for this season's 
aggregation. Well, the 40-
point margin has deteriorated 
and the decline is complete. 

Since w hen ar~ .... ";>:HTP 

rods supposed to in t 
Army's vaunted tr]lru~el:'lIleIHe schools 
It's .preposterous, of . The pro 

The Beaver cagers played hard 
and unrelerttlessly in their disap-
pointing 64-60 loss to Yeshiva two ." photOs by Silverstein 

TWO SIDES OF A COIN: At left. Beaver pJaym.aker Barry Gelber finds hlrilseIfcIear for a juinp 
Saturday nig~ts ago a.t Power shot against Yeshiva. The going gets a bit tougher at right as he 4l"ives up .the middle amidst several 
Memorial 'Gym; nevertheless, the flaiUng Yeshiva arms. Beavers were on short end of 64-60 tussle. 
Mighty Mites 'handed them their -;~~~;;~;-is-;~;;~ru;;;-;Ifi:;;::~§§;=~~;;::;;:::;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::=:;;:::;:;;===; 
eighth loss of the season against a comings weeks is .. ballhandling. 
lone triumph. Earry Gelber hasn't filled tIie bill; Do' hoan' DoizlDan 

The. way things started out, it perhaps Barry Globerman }Vill get - ., ." . - : 
looked.as if the BeaverS.were aim- more of an opportunity to show -"T . D II f "F' 
ing to top last year's victory mar- his wares in the next fewcontes1:s; .J... ~ 'e'W' ao . 8DlerS 
gin. They quickly hit their first Anyway, the Beavers will take to 
five shots, pulled 'out in front 10-2, the court next on Feb. 1 at C.W: (Continued-from Page 1) . I ketball. Like. l;lolzman, Clifford 
and maintained that lead at 18-10. Post . .The next home encounter for 
However, the Mighty Mites battled the Lavender will be on Lincoln's Assoiation, and a charter member Anderson played basketball at the 
back with 7 consecutive points and Birthday (big deal-there's classes of the Hall of Fame: "this year College for Nat Holman. A star 
actually led at half-time 31-30. Joe anyhow) when they host Southern we decided to amend the rule to at center for the 1920-21 and 1921-
Mulvey tallied ten times for the Connecticut State'. include nOllaltimni who a},so have 22 Beaver' teams that compiled 
Lavender in the first half, but giv~nservice to City College; We' 11-4 and 10-2reco.r.:ds respectively, 
went into the locker room with B- 5 M k felt that a fellow like Holman Anderson went on to play profes': 
fOu:t:.personal fouls. ,Irns ets. ar·. really meant even more to City sional basketball with the Original 

.. After intertnission,"y e shiv a College . than did many of the Celtics. i ~ 
switched to a tight man-to-man Weight_ Thr. OW other fellows," he added. It ,was • Lou~pindell '30, basketbl;lll. 
defense which allow~d the Beavers obvious that the influence of HoI,. Yet another hoop star under "Mr. 
very few good shots, and those Karl Birns, the reliable m.an on Lavender sports had a Basketball," Spindell was named 
that were gotten off displayed very weight man of the track and great deal to do' with the chang- to many All-Metropolitan and .all': 
little accuracy. Mighty Mite fresh- field squad, broke his own ing of the rules. "We had him in star arrays as a Beaver back
man sensation Stu Poloner began College record for the 35-lb. mind," said Fliegel, who himself court maiJistay. 
to e~plode, and the Beavers soon weight throw on .December played for the mentor here in the • Irving L. Spanier '34, base-
found themselves -down by ten. 30th. In a special meet for late thirties. / ball. A double threat performer 
Richie Knel, bO\lncing back from field event performers at Co- "Mr.' Basketball," as Holman on the diamond, Spanier was· the 
an awfll~first h;jlf, led a Lavender lumbia's )3aker Field, B!rn~ ~as., lmown throu~hout sports Bea~ers' premier mound corpsman 
comebaCk that 'harrowed the Ye- tossed the 35-pounder 44'4" clr~.1 began c(ctchmg· tne (hoop ,throughout his college career. In 
'shiva lead to 53..51 with only 4:05 to break his old mark by a sport fl.t the Collegein 1.919. His those game.s in which he did not 
remaining in the contest. foot. 1923 ~d. 1924 teams wo~ twelve take to. the 'hill, the Fordham Uni-

At that point, Coach Dave Po- As for the rest of the track games;,and lost only one each ye;;tr versity Law' School graduate was 
lansky called a direly-needed time- and wel!f!. ,rated with. the nation's assigned to the outfield. . 
out to go over the iI1nportant last- leaders,. Again from 1931 to 1934, .• Ira'streusand '11, basketball. 
minute instructions. But the guid- his teams lost only one game a Named posthumouslY,Streusand is 
anCe of the mentor seem,ed to get year, winding up with a three- ratedasclDe. of the finest all-
lost in' the tension hovering over season mar)<: _ of 43 victories out around athletes ever to attend 
the court. Ball control and re- of 46 contests. His 1949-50 squad the College. An out.standing cager 
bounding became mere words for created' coUege basketball history in the pre-Holman era with teams 
the Lavender as Yeshiva took ad- when they accomplished the only that hel~ to establish Beaver 
vantage of disastrous turnovers "Grand' Slam," Winning:. the NIT .reputation as an Eastern power, 
and also capitalized on a shoddy and NCAA titles. Holman doubled he also excelled in baseball~ ten-
Beaver defense to set the final in the 1920's as a player with the nis, golf a~d handball. 
score at 64-60. It also set up the "Original Celtics." He ·retired as • George Bullwinkle '53 track 
possibility of the worst record in head coach of Beaver- basketball and field. The first L~vender 
the College's 62-year basketball in 1959~ During his span as coach, trackman to cop an IC4A cham-
history. Holman,'s. teams won 421 games pio~ship in 35 years, Bullwinkle 

Slick-moving Poloner amazed the and lost only 190 for an amazing won the one~mile run in 1931. 
fans with his overall court wizard- .689 lifetime average.. • Albert Axelrod '48, fencing. 
ry and wound up as the game's The ten inductees will be hon~ .Axelrod brought distinction to the 
high scorer with 32 points, half of ored at - a dinner' at The H~tel fencing progrant at the College by 
the Mighty MiteS' total production. Americana on January 31st. The gaining' the NCAA Individual Foil 
Jeff Keizer paced the Beaver Hall of Fame is aprojected part Championship in 1948. Not stop-
sharpshooters. with 20 markers. of the· planned Hall of Champions, ping with. that prize, he went on 
Mu~vey finis~ed with 16, and Knel MILLROSY: Coach Francisco which will be constructed in the to fence·f1?r, the U.s. Olympic team 
tallIed 12. Both field goal and Castro will bring his mile relay. proposed College Commons. in Helsinki (1952),. Melbourne 
foul shooting percentage suffered sqnad to the Millrose Games. In addition to Holman, the .nine (1956), Rome (1960), and Tokyo 
as. the cagers hit-only 34% of their others so honored include: (1964), Winning a bronze niedal 
trIes from the floor and 60% of team, nothing spectacular oc- • William "Red" Holzman '42, for the United States.m the foil 
their tosses. from the charity stripe, curred. In the Junior Met cham- b~ketball. Another popular event in 1960. . ... . 

The r~st .of the schedule Seems pionships, the medley relay ·team choice, "Red'" Holzman led the • Halsey D. Josephson '26, base-
to ~old lIttle chance of success. It's of Don Davis, Gary Ramer, Artie College.to tbe Metropolitan cham:-. ball. The outstanding Lavender 
ObVIOUS by now that the key to Dickinson, and Skip Johnson pionship and the National Invi- hui-Ier throughout his collegedia
any hope of hoop happiness in the placed third, g-arnering two points tatibnal Tournament in '1941 and 'mond career;' Josephson posted a 
I for the Lavender. The trackmen 1942. In his senior year on the record of ten wins and one loss in 

YESHIVA (64)' ' managed a respectable third-place squad, Holzman was named to his sophomore year, and appeared 
Aboft .............................. F~ n ~1 performance in a quadrangular many All-America teams .. He 5ub- in' every game but one for the 
~~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ii 1-1 3~ meet with Queens; lona, and C.W. sequently starred in the profes- diamondmen ,in 1925. For his ef-
Shlmansky .................... 2 1~=~2 8 Post, beating only the latter. sional ranks with the Rochester forts, Josephson was selected in 
HershkoVitz .................. 1 . ~=~ 2 Jimmy Sharps sparked the squad Royals, playing on their world 1925 -.as the .nution's outstanding 
lu~ef~.~~ .. ,:::::::::::::::::::::::: g 0-0 ci in that affair with a victory in. team. After coach- college baseball player of the Jew-
Scliittman ...................... 0 0-0 0 the 60-yard high hurdles. Sharps I ing for some years, the Milwau- i$h faith by the Jewish Tribune. 

21 22-27 64 als.o took third in the high jump kee (later St. LOuis) Hawks, Holz- • Karl Schmitt '09, swimmmg' . 
C.C.N.Y. (60) th I 5 FG FT P WI a eap of '8". man became chief scout of the One of· the greatest swimmers in 

~~~~er ............................. ~ t~ ~ .The next test for the harriers New York Knickerbod:ers. On Lavender 'annals, Schmitt won the 

yet, it. happened on. post 
6, at West Point no less. also be 

The final Score was 
a rather wide margin consildeTilln 
the stiff competition. Captain 
Kanciruk paced the Beaver h .. ;; .... .,1.'_. __ 

with ~nimpreSsive ~total, . 
ing hlsold record of 279 .WJ1I.pQ1rpe5;. it 
just happens to be the 
for the entrre Metropolitan 
collegiate Rifle League. Kctncil'ltpC't 
has been, frequently mentioned 
a pOssible All-American canOJIO<lllllrt 
in view of- his consistentIY 
performances. Bruce Gitlb:. w~s laI,ttW)C':l 
last All-American nimrod for 
College, achieving that' dis' :tmtctia 
in 1966. 

Kanciruk was ably backeQ 
by felloW senior targ~teer . 
Feit. Feit scored !2m,' fonhing 
unbeatable one-two punch for 
riflers. Rounding out the top 
scorers for the Lavender_ 
Frank Yones with a 270, JiI1n Preside] 
nard with a 268, and SOI>holmcJl urged the ( 
star Frank Progl with. a 267. uates to "1:: 

This marked the first time you have s1 
niI1nrods had beaten the for humani 

Speaking 
Mt:ii:i[li.i.;'ili;m:l:;)il with the f 

280 an~ Frank Yones 
as nimrods edg~d West Pnint~r." 

since 1961, and that margin . 
only one point. Now §pbrting 
10-1 log, the marksmen can 
forward .to a relatively easy 
half of the season with only 

and St. Peter's expected 
push them V~ry far. - . 

With the imminent 
of the Lewisohn' Stadium 
range, Coach Jerry Uretzky 
be faced with a serious chaUen!1 
next season. However, withsdcb 
record, why look beyond the: 
sent? 

versities c 
streaming 
stained.;.gla~ 

lagher in 
sioned . spe, 
Tr"on~ 
not . spe~ify. 

Sharing .1 

day's Senio] 
year grad 
first, was. E 
Costello, WI 
sponsibility 
yond' the be 

He told.1 
800 graduat 
that the .' 
twq-fi~ted . 
is outmodE 
crow,ded. W( 

"systems" .( 
United Nat 
all spheres 

"We can 
own good
crowded fOI 
into accour 
said, speaki] 

He t06k 
striking 'san 
he said that 
concerned a 
about· union 

The Presi 
from a rece 
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M~U\lbeVne~y' .... : .. :: .. :.:: ... : .. :: ... :.:.:: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .. : .. :.:.:.:.:.: 5 ti ~ wIll com~ T~ursday .as the mile December 27th, "Red" Holzman l00-yard Intercollege Champion-
7 2-4 16 relay unIt WIll run m the Mill- was named head coach . of the shiR. and eYl!elTed in the. tough. 

~~~!~:~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~ it~ ~ rose Games at Madison SquaTe Knicks, the first alumnus of the "Swimming LeaIDle." in which the 
Marshan ....... _.: ............. ~ 0-0 0 Garde~. ifu~t. the thought of it College to attain .such heights in College ~ompeted against' sllclt 
" 21 1&-3(J- 6(J all bnn~s VlSlons of glory. lprof~(lrull basketball.. .' . ,~~; as Y~Princeton" Colum-
---________ ...J.I. . . -Myers. • CIiffor.d O .. ~}22. ba5:'.:bia, NaVYluut P'~Ylvania." .:.;. 

.. - . .,' ,.,. .'. '. 


